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= Made to Order. ‘ = 
s = 

: = 
Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, shouldlast a lifetime. You need = 

one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the sume size. The little pen cut shows = 
= our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

2 Does Not Drop Inky Drops E 
# [have used Bingham Smokers mimes The perforated steel fire-grate = 
3B ever since they first came out. has 881 holes to air the fuel and sup- 

: 3 Working from three to seven fort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
2 hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per = 
= inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
33 what is required of a smoker. inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, z 
3 The Doctor3%inch just receiv- 65 cents. = 
 cafils the vill. Dy) = 
= 2 Respt., O. W. OsBorn. i BINCHAM SMOKERS = 
a Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7-7 1895. \ i are the original, and have all the & 
BZ © Dearsir—Smokerscame 0. K, ! | WU improvements. and have been the = 
3 They are the best I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for & % seem; sell like hot cakes. BE 23 years. = 
3s —sRespectfully, WM. baweu. : 

3 — i 
3 With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ = 
= trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Biceha Smoker that = 
= wus too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s =. 
= Most Scientific and largest comb honey producers use = 
= c 

z gear = é 3 i = = = = 
3 Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- = 
2 tracted honey ; Before buying a smoker or knife bunt up its record and pedigree. = 
= s $ T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 

= 
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So ee 

‘ a’ 3 is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, durable coating as 

= impervious to atmospheric influence as 
Sec reer it is possible to make a covering of this 
plein cages . Sar Py ey > 
a characters THE S8EST BES HIVE 

Pith Meat PAINT MADE, 
ces aaah, | 
3 Bak ng NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 

R34 § PREPARED PAINT } 
BN meets all these requirements perfectly, 
ay ae as it is made from the best carefully 

selected materials only. It may cost a 
3 few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 

ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
: BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 

article that can be used, and its intrinsie worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-leepers. 

QZ PRICES. “SSS 
One quart. $ 55 One gallon _ $1.60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can: per gal... 1.50 ‘ 

‘ LEAHY MFG. ComPany, i 
eee HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. ; 
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: a Few Stands of : 

: ees. 
z They work for nothing and board them- 

selves, and require but little time to 

handle. We have just received a car- 

load of the famous ‘‘Higginsville” 

2 Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives 

i (like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- : 

tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee = 

¢ veils, swarm catchers, ete......s.+. : 

z Write for new 1903 catalog, just out. i 

: Copeka Bee 
ff | 

=— tC Topeka, Kas. E 
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our big ply polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send dc for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure eHOUEn, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. tr you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free, Address, 

sLEAHY MEG. CO., Omaha, Neb. ; 
PO eh! 
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SEINE PUEDEN MEER? 

HIGCCINSVILLE BEE-SUPPLIES 
eae mare eo 
So AT Se 

a CIT ae 

Having purchased the good will and business of 

H. L .Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 
vilie prices. You will save freight by ordering = 

: of me. Write for Catalogue. aaa Sc ot : 

# WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER © 
i iene ee a 

Ss 423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO. = 

FUAMARARAAARAARBARARARAAAMARAABBAMAARABBARBAAAB ROIS.
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rogressive bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

50 Cents per Year.——____———_ 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. 

Vol. XE. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., DEC., 1908. NO. 12. 
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Sere C leet (eee ee rere rere. he may at some future time find it to 
. his advant: d d it is i. e is advantage to do so, and itis there- 

. Table of Contents. 2 fore well for him to know to what de- 
e@ : gree of heat it may be subjected with- 

< wow @ oat impairing the flavor. i 
® 1 : i S r ri Syston esterAbins ml @ (oC oxoriments on wendering (eas 

eo : @ from combs, etc., of various ages while 
@® Making Progress along the Bee é 2 
3 Te ae cee gas; 3 imcomplete, are nevertheless interest- 

3 Good Things in the Bee-Keep- ing. It is somewhat surprising that 

Site PVESS: 25 a5-a ese. piosen ae NORE only 80 per cent of the wax could be 

is! Flat Covers for Bee Hives.............. 827 extracted from five-year-old combs by 

. Modern Queen Rearing .. Se. 828 3 the steam press, when by the same 

@ Editorial fats one 880 si method as much as 765 per cent was 

. Counting the Cost.........00...- 334 secured from sium-gum, which con- 

: The Rev. Ir] Hick’s Aimanac.......... B34 $ tained only 24 per cent of wax to begin 

: My Wood Nymph... .. _.. 383 @ with. While the five-year-old comb. 
é : . contained 36.3 per cent the experiments 

SF OLSOSO HOSS SOOOOSOOOOOOS = With covers of various designs would 
z = ——---——= __ seem to indicate that there is practical- 

NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. ly no difference in the degrees of heat 
peer over the excelsior with shade board of 

S. FE. MILLER. neatly four degrees 2 

The report of the experimental I cannot agree, bowever, with the 

apiary of the Texas A. and M. Coilege, comments of the author that a shade 

on page 267 October Progressive, is board is better than a specialty de- 

interesting and instructive. I consid- vised cover. While they may give 

er the experiments on bottling honey slightly more protection they are cer. 

of interest to every bee keeper who is tainly anabomination and a nuisance. [ 

following the bottling for a living, for have had practically. no experience 

although he may not have occasion to with shade boards and am not anxious 

bottle his honey atthe present time. to gainany. A shape board that will
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keep its place without a weight to other material that would afford a 

hold it down, must necessarily be shade, and fasten it down with wire to 
heavy and cumbersome to handle. If keep the wind from blowing it off. 

not heavy enough to retain its place To have your bees in the full glare 

by its own weight it must be weighted of the summer sun is cruel, and to 

down with stones, bricks or some work in sucha place yourself when it | 

other cumbersome and unsightly arti- might be avoided is rediculous. 

cle, or else in some way be fastened to Imagine a man on aclear red hot day 

the hive body or cover, all of which in July going up toa hive; first lift off 

takes extra labor in manipulating. a heavy stone and place it somewher:, 

Probably I cannot thoroughly sym- then a shade-board and place it some- 

pathize with the bee keeper who is whereelse, then the hive cover ard 

not situated so as to have ready access place it somewhere else, if he can find 

to suitable shade simply because I am room for it without walking three or 

fortunately situated myself inthis par- four steps. Heisthen ready to com- 
ticular respect, but I really think mence work in the hive, with great 

there {s little or no excuse to beoffered drops of perspiration running down 

for shade boards. Why not have the into hiseyes. Oh my! How would yo 

apiary so placed that the bee keeper like to be the bee keeper? 

as well as the bees may enjoy the cool Across the way isa neighbor benexth 

shade during the hot summer months? the broad spreading branches of a 

~—just the time when we must do the stately elm, looking as cool as a cu- 

most work with them. cumber. He goes to a hive, removes 
My first choice for a shade is the the cover and isready to manipulate 

shade furnished by nature, by the theframes. Which would you rather 

broad spreading branches of our na- be? 

tural forest trees, and in order to se- Unless a shade board is as big as a 

eure such shade [ would be willing to barn door it only shades a part o’ the 

move the bees a considerable distance hive at a given time and affords little 

from the dwelling. I know that many protection earlier in the day than 10 

hee keepers have not access to such  o’clocka. m. or later than 3 o'clock 

shade, and in that case I should take p.m.and inthis climate the heat is 
the second choice which is a suitable usnally the most suffocating just about 

shed which need not necessarily be 4 o'clock p.m. just when the sun has 

very expensive and in some respects dropped low enough in the west to 

is better than shade trees. It is not pourits red hot rays underneath the 

actually necessary that the rvof of shade board and give the south and 

such a shed should turn water and west sides of the hive a regular broad- 

therefore it may be made of cheap side. 

material, though, of course, if one has Some questions to bee keepers: 

the means it would be best to erect Where are you going to sell your 

# good, substantial structure. honey? Are you going to put the price 

No doubt some will object to this, on it and sellit or are you guing to 

claiming that where they live mater- ship it to some large city away off and 

ial is too expensive and that they bave | Jet some one else put a price on it? 
too many colonies tothus protect them. Have you noticed the quotations in the 

In that case I tell yon what I.believe bee journal? If you ship your extract- 

1 would do. I would getsome posts and ed honey and it sells at six and a half 

poles and erect a frame work and cover cents per lb. after you deduct cost of 

it with brush, straw, hay or some cans, freight and commission, how
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much per |b. will it net you? How box hive, or that bees do not gather 
much will it be per gallon? About wax from mud. 

sixty cents? Ifthe price goes down to I am pleased, however, to note that 

half of what it is, will you still be a most of the young members of the bee- 

bee keeper? keeping family have started in this 

Bluffton, Mo. side of the box hive days and are try- 

ing to keep in line with those who are 

: making a success of apiculture 
MAKING PROGRESS ALONG THE BEE LINE. How are we to make progress along 

7 the bee line? Well, I'll tell you one 

Aen awa tous way. Take an interest in the business, 

also take the Progressive Bee Keeper 

Bee keepers as a class have surely and several more of the leading bee- 
made great progress during the last papers, adding at least two or three of 

half century. And yetthere are many the best text books on bee-keeping pro- 
who have made but little if any pro- curable. Then read and study them 

gress, and are stillin the same old ruts arefully, being willing to profit by 

that their fathers marked out, perhaps what others have suffered. The next 
more than half a hundred years ago. thing is to “keep at it.’ Now is a 

Wise? Well, I should say they were. good time for those who have them to 
You cannot tell them anything about  yead over all the back numbersof their 
bee keeping, for they learned all about pee papers which came during the 

bees over forty years ago. Oh no! busy season. You will likely find many 

they don’t want to subscribe for any of  jittle ‘kinks’? which you failed to note 

the bee papers—‘‘no time to read atthe time, as they were likely read 
them.” They say, too, “there’s no use and laid by. You will be quite sure to 
‘puttering’ with the bees all the time— find some copies which you failed en- 
just let them alone and they’ll take tirely to read. 

care of themselves.’’ When one meets One should not try every new theory 

such a man (I will not call him a bee- and invention which arises (?) but be 

keeper) he should save his breath— should try those which appear reason- 

might as well he blowing soap-bubbles able and would, if successful, be an im- 

—for such a man can’t be convinced provement over his old methods. 

that there is a better hive than the old Swift River, Mass. 
NN 

BSBSOSLSLVSTSBSVSSSSSVSIS ISVS VS VSVSVSISLSISLSISISLSL 

$ STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. } 
BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; 
they roll in honey while others starve. Beconvinced of their wonderful merit by a trial. 
MUTH’s STRAIN GOLDEN ITALIANS are wonders; they are the best in the land. 
CARNIOLIANS, no one has better 

We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, 
our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders. By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. 
4 April, May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

4 Untested. ........... $1.00 each 6'for 85.00 $75 each 6 for 84 00 
Selected untested.........12 “ 6 “ 600 OU re 6 eo. 
WOSUCG a se ce a OO 26. Ea10 0) 100! Ss Ge the 1295 
Select tested... 00.300 8 6 © 15.00 250 % 6 1200 
Best money can buy 5 00 each 3 50 each 
2frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

iS Front ‘alnut THE FRED W. MUTH CO., EIR ana, f 
QSVSPSOSLSWSOSWSCS VSP SPSL SWSES PSPSPS LSLSLSISCSLSLSWSLS
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS handy to some if not a necessity, per- 
— haps it would be as well to begin to 

SOMNAMBULIST. learn how to handle bim. Perhaps it 
The Progressive came in on some- Might be claimed that the latter would 

thing like its former time, for which be more difficult than the handling of 
we felt duly thankful. We have to ime Boney gale: frm aero ean 
miss things sometimes to enable us te 7 pees sulegiger oo limitea 

pon E Sere cue ma iy better Pie ohey in numbers and kinds of people, but 
pao be. “But 1 felt like Soo ny when attempting to retail I am forcibly fighting harness when that cover reminded ersie “nany mennee rane 

eiseted me. Tdoreally want 0. pro. minds” it takes to make our world. 
ae pepiney that color, unless you ¢om- Sele {am notalone in the discovery. 
promise by changing the color of ink Of one thing I am assured, and that is 
ere ti A Tam more than willing to shirk an 
punorencn! myhene Lace ceca acquaintanceship with some of them, rural scene which is so warmly wel- and permit my salesman that privilege, 

comes “bys all Pease ove le: god Ou paying him a reasonable allowance for 
lady bee-keeper with her swarm catch- the same. Cut prices create little 
fe pom abeeerencs 18/20 encouraging, but havoc, and I certainly do not ad- — 
und long as the cut has been in use, 1 vocate any method involving their use. never fail to admire it. I have placed The specialist usually deae: ancueae 
it among the treasures of my portrait tainly should get the “top notan 

gallery. prices. The honey he produces is not 
_5. E. Miler forcibly presents the especially better than that of others, selling problem from a practical stand- but he understands the difference be- 
point, but I have a little quarrel with tween faney, good and inferior sorts 
him too. He falls a little short, or of honey and knows enough not to put 
does not go far enough. upon the market an inferior article. 

Educate the bee-keeper, well and Being a specialist he attends more 
good. S. E. M., being one of the pub- closely to the minur points whick com- 
lic teachers, might just as well begin mand respect, neatness, cleanliness and 
to help.. True he puts it plain enough, allaround appearance of his product. 
how it is Hable to injure his trade, if His being generally known anda honey 
his brother bee-keeper presists in tak- producer establishes for him a credit, 
ing 15 cts when 16 can be had. But thatis the people look up to him as to 
that.is not telling how he managed to matters connected with honey. 
secure the sixteen cents. That's the The plan of selling that will reach 
vital point. Mr. Miller having- been the consumer with the least expense 
in the mercantile business, if nota nat- _ will,,in my opinion, prove the most ac- 
ural salesman is most probably a culti- cepted one. Will Mr, Miller or any 
vated one. He demands that we make one else give us plans to this end? 
a salesman of the be keeper. Allright, Even a suggestion might serve as a that asthe principle is all right but is part of nucleus from whieh to formu- 
it practical? : late successful methods. By all means 

The middle man, through his exer- if there's pay thing new along this 
bitant claims, most probably has earned meet interesting and practical line. 
the exceriation which Mr. Miller has lees have mee ings Noy. “‘etrawes 
given him, buthe is still in the ring, wegnds eS 
and most likely to stay. and as he is “TJ suspect that it is a mistdkte not to
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give a puff of smoke at the entrance on work in the sections over the dummies 

opening a hive, if smoke be needed at Possibly this might be obviated by 

all. The guards at the entrance are mixing the dummiesamong the brood- 

the ones on the lookout against intrud- frames. That might seem a bad thing, 

ers, and the least jarring of the hive, and possibly it is; and yet after trying 

as in removing the cover, will start it in a few cases T could not see that a 

‘them on the war-path. An initial puff dummy in the brood-nest did any harm 

of smoke at- the entrance will save duriug the harvest. Of course it would 

stings, and I think it will save smoke.” be a very bad thing at other times. 

Editor KE. R. Root, in his comments, While it would be too much to obtain 

calls our attention to one fact that may that this kind of hay cannot be grown 

be of use to the novice, in discovering witnout bees, yet it is safe to say that a 

the where-abouts of the queen when much poorer crop would be the result 

swarming is on. without them. Now these anti-bee fel- 

“There are a few stragglers in a lows will make capital of that, and say 

swarm that are looking for the queen. you are claiming that bees aid the 

It is these bees, ifshe be crawling in growth of the green leaves. Of course 

the grass around the hive, that will you mean that a crop of seed cannot be 

find her. Itis much easier to see a grown sowell without bees, and thus 

littie cluster of bees than a single in- the hay crop will be indirectly injured; 

dividual queen in the grass. I just re- but the presence or absence of bees 

ferred the matter to our Mr. Phillips, can have nothing whatever to do with 

who has had large experience in the the growth of the hay itself. [Techni- 

proluetion of honey in Jamaica, and eally speaking, your point is well taken; 

who has worked for us a whole year, butin the aggregate, taking one sea- 

In both localities he said he was in son withanother, my statement 1s cor- 

the habit of finding the clipped queen rect. Without good seed--seed that 

by the cluster of bees around her.”— will germinate—the plants will be 

Ead.] seattered here and there, a good many 

In the same department in Nov. 15 missing, and the field will be corres- 

we find: pondingly poor for many years to come, 

“What a warm fall we're having! or so long as the old roots are allowed 

Here it is Nov. 2, and more like sum- to grow hay.—Ed.] 

mer than fall—bright sunshine, balmy The editor reminds us that roofing- 

air, and bees flying gayly.” [The tin, like many other articles, is not 

same here.~—Ed.] Not in the least what it ‘used to be” and is entirely too 
ahead of “old Missouri.” short lived to be practical. He tells us 

“Of all plans offered for automatic that “A very good substitute for tin is 

hiving, it’s just possible that the one muslin soaked in white lead. [ saw 

suggested by G. W. Strangways, page some excellent covers protected with 

929, is as good asany. Set the hiveup this material, in Colorado, that had 
where a clipped queeu wouldn’t easily heen in use several years, and were 
get back into it, and the swarm would — good then. The cloth will take up the 

find their way into a bive sitting on gil; and if itis painted cecasionally it 
the ground.” Sensible. probably will outlast tin a good many 

Mr. Doolittle, p. 914 speaks of put- times over; and, whatis of considera- 

ting dummies in ten frame hives when ble importance, it is much cheaper.” 

sections are given It should be add- In reference to sainfoinas a honey 

ed that, ifthe supers cover the whole plant, ana bees injuring orchard fruits, 

of the hive, bees will not do the best he quotes from ‘‘apienltural report of
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the central expermental farm,’’ robbers must be killed if the bees 

Ottawa, Canada, as follows: were saved he used a painter’s torch 

“It has been generally thought that With which to burn the robbers to good 

the little white clover or alsike pro- ffect; even with this destructive in- 

duced more honey; but I bave found strument he worked almost all of one 

that the sainfoin clover gives, [ am ‘ay before the effects were very decid- 

safe in saying, a greater amount of ed. s 

honey than the white clover will; and G. C. Greiner says: “I am not a very 

it gives also a good amount of fodder heavy smoker, but when I expect a 
per acre. This plant... never gets very hot time I always light it, and lay 

too woody to be used as a fodder... it in a great measure to my pipe (and 
When we can get farmers to sow sain- gentle treatment) that I can handle 

Ro gasttocder, beekeeping will have @ ty 0e-> aupost entirely withouy avai), 

boom, and will be far more successful.” and eee I never use.” Small com- 
Ope cneys whe experiment thay will fort this to most lady bee-keepers. 

Weommoct iutetest to ourreaders is “= 
one made to determine whether bees fice] “AQ Yeats Among 

injure our orchard fruits. The test [ier S| the Bees ”? By br. C0. Miller. 

was made with peaches, pears, plums, ee 40 Years el. im een euok Sha tcee. 

grapes, strawberries and raspberries. ji AU Fa] cloth pound. £1.00; or with the 

‘The question of “bees and fruit” has fiBRé MEP ee a ouiy prt 

been a vexed one for years, as we all ff ook Sample f py OR Jgurnayaad 

know: and a certain class of fruit- ete GEORGE W. YORK & CO. f 

growers has been persistent in its de- Seems TE. Bie St, Curcaco, Int 

nunciations against. the honey-bee. 0 

The results of Mr. Fixter’s experi- p LI q 

ments have been, like those of all CosTe ‘ Sea Dy . 

otbers, fairly made; namely, that can te Bae) ie 

not and do not injure good sound fruit, FPN eves eqs Aj ie 4 

but take the juices from those already fa jo ne |) Ae 

punctured.” di a | geen J ( 

As to house apiaries the same author- Cay SS —— | Ke 

ity tells us the ‘‘House apiaries were a gow 

recommended for those living in cities S - 

or other places where a good plot of : 

ground could not be obtained. The The Remington 

cvlonies kept in the same were said to : 

do better during severe weather than Typewriter 

those in the yard, and they were great- represents the result of more study, 
ly protected from the inclemency.” more effort, more labor and more 

F. L. Morrill pictures a case of rob- practical experience in typewriter 

bing, in whieh he tried everything manufacture than all other makes 

that had ever been heard of to stop de- iy Wane gocerti ncaa Combined, 

redations with no success, flooded them It ought to be the best and 

with water, smokes them with sulphur Fr s: j 

_ smoke, exchanged bis hives #ll with- — j 

out result and went home at night \ SN aia Ree es 

ready to sell cheap or give away every ~S BS ere ee Sees 4. 

colony he had. Being convinced the SS ae
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FLAT COVERS FOR BEE HIVES. half inch stick, 12 to 15 inches lon, > 
ee crosswise on the top of brood frames, 

W. H. RITTER. then spread over that a good strong 

It’s the cover that makes agood hive. °°? On-top of this I inverted a see: 
To be sure it’s the roof that makes a on case Wen paces Bes oe) 

good house good to live in, for if it leaves, sudrthey always) wiatered well: 

leaks every time it rains, ivs no good My hives havea’ telescope: cover with 

as a residence, it matters not how fine one and eee oe the cov- 

it may be furnished inside and out. A ee ee eee ae Leaves 
simple flat cover on a bee hive has being some bother to manipulate! fell 

many disadvantages and few advant- on anveasier plan. 1 Icaye om the 

ages. About the only advantage in the sechion cee and abe dry leaves, fixing 

flat cover is cheapness and lightness in cress pecs 18 peed above a8 Pe 
handeling. The disadvantages are ing over this a good oil cloth, oil side 

Wanvat ie aly sysblowimen Every up, then over this four or five thickness 
vjitis a ‘ i ‘ 

zepher that comes along flops it off un- of eocd sUroue, Peper ie) avo holes 

less you put a 20 lb. rock on every one Sgro ae a ea y é Wipe : 
and that looks bad and takes extra a by getting Cay weight: 

work, and that’s bad. And again when Eo BOveL Boece down Over: the outside 
it isvery hot in July or August, your of the hive like a bucket lid that keeps~ 

e July gust, y ee a 7 ‘ é 
cover is dangerous without an extra Ue be ey snug. There is the inch 

shade board. (tfatany time in the day BIS Ns See Between the paper 

the sun can get onto that flat cover for oF ee ae Be Ee coneact on 

an hour or so, it will be likely to burn ee ae NS a aes tail hives 

things up, or down, but the greatest i anes oe be os a to handle 
disadvantage is in wintering. Bees dba se eae igh frame, ~ 

winter bad in any kind of hive that has ane g . Pe x Fe aC set this on 

nothing but a single half inch top. Se See ieee ae uate — 
Heat from the bees naver goes down top of this two-inch frame the flat cov- 

but always up, as everybody knows. One ee an Th, Stools vos told 31 iu 

That shows the necessity of always place. This isthe only way I can ever 

paving the tup as near air-tight as pos- winter bees with a single flat cover, 
sible. They get all the ventilation Bees have done well here this year, 

necessary from the entraece at the raveman Dood crop of clover and catni 

bottom full width of hive, I used to 7 : = a i ae 

fix my bees for winter first, by see- honeyed areein courbes use 

ing that they had plenty of bees ter well. 

and plenty of honey, next I put a one- Springfield Mo: ‘ 

er 

——_———_THE WHITE MF6&. Co. —___—__ 

Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Vatalogue and 
Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFC.CO., — = — — Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
a
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MODERN QUEEN REARING. men in the profession, uatil now it is 

— simply a question of how to best har- 

BY E. L, PRATT. ness the egg for quickest and best re- 

Queen bee-raising has become aa sults, and how to dispose of the queen 

important industry initselfin America. cell obtained up to the time they are 
There are now a number ofexpertmen due to hatch, and thereafter. 
who devote their entire time and give In the fertilization of the virgins, 
their best thoughs to this important marked improvnients have been made. 

branch of apiculture—they are termed Bees that were once used to fertilize 

Queen Specialists; anentirely different one queen are now divided into fifty 
type of bee-keeper from those who turn parts by use of small boxes. If each box 
their attention to wax and honey pro- is then given a young queen it is found 
duction, that she will fly as naturally from it as 

The commercial queen raiser is gen- from the large hive, thus reducing 
erally an enthusiastic person who pur- the expense quite materially and ren- 
sues apiculture on purely scientific dering marketable fifty queens in the 
and business principals; he studies, time of one. 

thinks, experiments, and is quick to The ‘‘Swarthmore” method of queen 
adapt short-cut methods, fortheseason rearing is perhaps the most extensive- 

in which good, long-lived, queens can ly used plan because of its great saving 

be produced, extends over but few in time, excitement and material. It 
months of the year and unlessmarketa- is adapted to all makes of hives, capa- 

ble queens in plenty are on hand early, ble of much modification to meet indiv- 

large orders are lost. idual desires, and is in every way de- 

Marked achievements in queen rear- sirable to both the Specialist and to 

ing methods and devices have been those who wish torear but a few queens 

made in America the past few years. for their own use. 

In cell-starting it was thought neces- The Swartmore plan in brief is asfol- 

sary to de-queen a strong colony, and lows: A few young bees are practically 

to afterwards cut from the combs what ‘‘borrowed” from the strong colony and 

queen cells may have been started in confined in a screen covered box for a 

their effort to supply for themselves few hours in order that they may be- 

another queen mother. This was of come aware of their queenless condi- 

course slow, ruinous to the combs, and tion. In their confinement away from 

demoralizing to the colony. In fertili- the main colony, they mourn their 

zation of the virgin queensthat hatched separation from their mother queen 

from these cut cells there was even and brood to such an extent that a sur- 

greater life in bee life, time, and plus of chyle, which would have other- 

material labor. wise been fed to the larvae of the main 

The professional queen rearer is hive, is secreted. 
forever casting about for methods to During a certain critical hour of their 

jighten his work and cheapen his pro- mourning, larvae, in artificial com- 

duct—thus the advent of so-called ‘‘Ar- pressed wax cups, on little blocks of 

tificial Queen Rearing” in which the wood, the several holes at the top of 

foundation stones were laid by the vet- the sereen-covered box which larvae 

eran specialists, Alley and Doolittle. at once accepted by the queenless bves 
Not content, however, with tke andare fedasnaturally as though given 

original plan of these old masters in incombs from the hive. These bees 

art, several modifications have of late being without a queen, however, feed 

peen brought forward by young r the larvae more rapidly and nourish
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them with more care than usual, thus turning after copulation, each to her 

the life of the grubs given is changed little colony, never to fly again for the 

from the state of “‘ordinary workers’’ same purpose, they being fertile for 

to that of ‘‘queen.” Therefore queen life. 

cells are constructed about each one In a few days the mated queens will 
and an unusually large numberofroyal begin to lay at which time each is 
subjects in embryo, conveniently at- placed in a mailing cage and forthwith 

tached to removable wooden spools, is posted to the customer, for or near. 
the result. Food sufficient to carry a queen and 

So few bees, however, cannot main- her train of worker attendants to any 

tain this liberal feeding of royal food Partof the world is furnished inside 
very long, therefore the cells must be e©ach cage. When received by the 
divided, after a few hours, among sev- Customer, he introduces the queen to 

eral strong colonies, in normal condi- ® queenless colony he may haye, or 
tion, for -comeletion. For this a spe- some old inferior queen is killed and 

cialcage is used, having perforated the new one substituted. A new 

zine, en either side which excludes the Colony is often formed for the recep- 
mother queens of the several hives in tion of the queen received by mail.— 
which tuey may be placed. The nurs. Pacific State Bee Journal. 5 
ing worker bees however, beingsmall- —————— 

er in the thorax, readily enter the per- ;‘ 

forations and carry on the work of . 

queen cell construction, building upon N OW 1S 

the cups that were started by the con- 

finer bees during the preceding night. 

Directly they are capped, these queen our an ce 
cells are again drawn like corks, and 

are placed in cages having division tins to secure queens of excellent 
between each cell space and wire on stock at a moderate price, I 

either side in place of zine for ineuba- extrasclect ee Onee 
tion, in which cage the several queens cently purchased of Mr. J. P, 
hateh in due time, cach to find herself Moore of Morgan, Ky. Mr. 
in a separate compartment, unable to eee ee ey aoe 

engage any of her sisters in royal com- Cai prodieee Probably ae 
bat. Food sufficent to last several days reader of this add has heard of 
is placed in each compartment, but the this famous strain of bees that 
bees of the main hive will feed the con- have been 
fined princesses at certain seasons 

through the meshes of the wire netting. BRED oS FOR=< BUSINESS 

By a special device the bees which 2 z aes 

have been confined in the screen cover- foenearly # quarter ofvcentury 

ed boxes over night, are automatically UNTESTED QUENS EACH 60c. 

divided among the several small mat- ce 
ing-boxes, containing two combs each, the Progressive or send for 
after which each box is given a young price list. Address, 
queen; then the next day all are set 

out in the open field and in due time THE ST AR q PIARY 

the virgins will fly in the open air to ’ 

meet the drones or the male bees, re- §, E MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo.
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age «nd reject enthusiasm as some- 
Che Progressive thing of a lower order than machine- 

like endurance, and being too narrow- 
Bee-Keeper. minded to cultivate both. count it evi- 

seu ae dence of superiority to choose one and 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- utterly reject the other. Yes, we have 
dred Industries. to acknowledge that even platitude 
Nee benvean hasits uses. Those people who wor- 

mnt CENTS BER YEAR. ship routine are more susceptible 
Bootes raite Baa Maneeen: to platitudes than ie demonstration. 

F.L. THompson, Editorial Writer. They appreciate the “Thus saith the 
LEaHY MFG. Co., - Publishers. Lord” kind of mental appeal better 

—— a than ‘Come; let, us. reason: together.” 
GREETING. But, for merey’s sake, don’t let’s call 

it inspiration, Nothing can make 
With this issue the Progressive com- pressure from without equal to impulse 

pletes another year of its existence. from within. 
é ge 

Because of the delay in the Suen THE RELATION OF ENTHUSIASM AND 
F of blank paper the Progressive has ENDURANCE is the most dificult 

once or twice during the year made its problem, not only of our pursuit and 

appearance late in the month. This others, but of life itself. He who has, 

issue is necessarily, late in going to Selved - ae ier soehi eee a 
3 ness. e who seeks to live by cultivat- 

press, but we proniise for 1904 that we ing endurance at the expense of en 
will use our best effort to print the pa-  thusiasm is slowly but surely under- 
per on time. mining the very foundations of his en- 

To all our patrons we wish a joyous durance, just as surely as he who culti- 
Christmas and a merry and prosperous V#tes enthusiasm alone at the expense 
Nie YeanoM Spapacnel Pelion of endurance, will end by failing inen- 
ean. Beane ‘at thusiasm. ‘he latter fault is casily 

and may this be the most successful seen, and often held up to ridicule; but 
year for apiculturalists in the history the former is no less pernicious, though 
of the industry. not so apparent, Because it is not so 

evident as a fault, is why our popular 
pane a platitudinous writers so often uphold 

‘KNTHUSIASM [Is NEEDED in any  itasa virtue. They wouldn't be popu- 
business. Butlittle canbe accomplish- lar if they didn’t. This, Somnambul- 
ed without it. The man who goes to ist, if you want to know, is the chief 
his work with leaden feet, and no in- reason why their preachments act as a 
terest in his work, is sure to fail.” red rag upon the vision of yours truly. 
—Bee Keepers’ Review. Surely, to Yes, and you too—about every time 
every one of experience, this should you get sententious, out comes some 
seem so excessively obvious as to need implication that frosty-fire endurance 
no utterance. What is needed issome is somehow higher and finer than 
recipe, or at least suggestion, for keep- ethereal-fire aspiration. It is the old 
ing on hand thatenthusiasm warranted story of the crime of the destruction of 
to last that we all ought tohave. But self being esteemec higher than the 
hold on; come to think, there are some _ virtue of the harmonious development | 
—yes, many—who deliberately discour- of self—being successful and being good 

:
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by creating failures and sins, then lie ina never ceasing endeavor to con- 

bludgeoning them, instead of making nect one’s work with the main currents 

them impossible by living the whole  ofexistence, as felt by each individual 

life. The trouble with the creating at each period in his life? No matter 

and bludgeoning method is that some how worthy inthe abstract one’s work 

of the false conditions thus created may be, justas soon as itis no longer 

elude the bludgeon, and come back to directly connected with that which he 
plague their creator; as the writings most reverences, just so soon enthusi- 

of Mr. A. I. Root, forexample, only too asm fades away and takes endurance 

plainly show. I wonder if those writ- along with it. The great mistakes of 

ers really never see that aspiration our platitudinous writers, then, lie 

(meaning the enthusiasm of the whole first in assuming that endurance, which 

self and soul) necessarily and inevitably is a result or secondary principle, may 

brings along with it more frosty-fire be treated as an independent cause or 

endurance ina week than the Frost- first principle; second, thatit therefore 

Fire worship alone does in a year. must be severed from the main person- 

They can't help but see it, surely; but alinterests, and placed above them: 
probably thev repress it asa prompt- third, that the interests of life never 
ing of Satan. Butifthese folks want change or expand beyond certain fixed 

something to bludgeon, why can’t they _ points, such as the support of the fami- 

see that the repression of prejudices, ly, the acceptance of cut-and-dried 

required by the proper apportionment systems of government, customs, be- 

ot all the pewers, is itself the highest liefs, ete. All these things occur in 
and most difficult task possible? After life, but they must be arrived at inde- 

all, this bludgeoning of small matters pendently and spontaneously by each 

indicates a cowardice before the great- individual who would be spiritually 
ean alive tothem. The obstacle of obsta- 

Rea cles, the one that requires the biggest 
Wuar Is THE Recipe for retaining bludgeon, the source of failure and the 

enthusiasm along with endurance? death of enthusiasm, is that narrow- 
Every one knows what it isfor entbusi- mindedness which practices methods 
asm to die out. But whydoesit? Why and virtues simply because others say 
should one be all alive one year about they lead to success, and are virtues, 
everything pertaining to prevention of Hence a recipe for enthusiasm ought 
swarming, and the next year concerned to be something like this: Keep your 
with itonly as it directly affects his work counected as directly as possible 
work? Let’s go back a little. Why with what YOU feel to pe the main 
after being in youth keenly alive to currents of existence, and be ready to 

the intricacies of base ball or chess, expand it whenever your feeling of the 

should one after a few years be quite main currents of life expands. Not 

dead tothem? Was it not because you muchof the ‘Be diligent, be industri- 

gradually came to realize that the ous, be perservering, be virtuous and 

inner essence of base ball didn’t touch you will be happy” kind of advice 

the springs of life quite so deeply as about that, hey? Nevertheless, more 

something else? For the time beingit perserverance and virtue will follow its 

did, because one thing that life does application than can be inspired by 
require is the putting forth of powerin halfa million platitudes. For perser- 

the muscles and nerves. But other verance can’t develope power without 

kinds of power need exercise too. Dovs the leverage of some kind of motives, 

not the solution, then, of this question the stronger the better; and as for vir-
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tue, the ‘main currents of existence’? We also want instructions for making 

is only another title for the Spirit of perfectly air-tight vessels,and if it is 

the Universe, the sum total of that necessary to get them made by skilled 

which really is, in and out of the mechanics, we want to know, you know, 

human race, the universal equivalent because it is important. Opinions, 

for that which ecclesiastical language even in the form of editorial foot-notes, 

calls God. are utterly worthless. 

fica ghee —1—— 

CONSERVATIVE CO-OPERATION (is, 

Our KNOWLEDGE OF FORMAL- quite ably presented by Mr. R. L. Tay- 

DEHYDE as a settler for the foul-brood jonin the Review, with one exception. 
germ isin a decidedly wiggly-wagely ye still clings to the old fallacy that 
state just now. First, we don’t know yymbers count. They do, but it isthe 
know just whattoget, whether formalin umber of colonies represented that 
or formaldehyde. Formalin is said tO counts, not the number of hive-owners: 
be merely a trade name, a device to and it is emphatically not necessary to 
make the customer pay several pores get together those who own the major- 

Ihave learned that formaldehyde is ity of colonies, in order to secure the 

handled by dealers in butchers’ sup- most important of the desirable reports. 
plies, and is of various sorts, according The CARLOAD, first, last, and all the 

to whether itis wanted for preserving time, is the unit ofaction. Ifa district 
sausage, or chicken. or potted meats, produces ten carloads, and only enough 
etc. That for Hamburger steak, for  g9-operate to represent one car-load, 
example, is colored red, so it will dye that is enough to secure nine-tenths of 
the meat at the same time. Whether the advantages of co-operation for 
there is any other difference than color those who co-operate. As for farmer 
I don’t know. Now, wiil it do to get this  hee-keepers, they should be left out of 
trade formaldebyde for fumigating? account entirely. It seems strange 
Second, those who report failures don’t that Mr. Taylor should refer to their 

say anything about whetoer they used point of view at all. By the nature of 

an air-tight vessel to hold the diseased the case, they are not business honey- 
combs. It is a very difficult NE) to producers, and have no more to do with 
make a receptacle perfectly air-tight. co-operation for selling honey than so 
But this should be done, for the gas is many chicken-fanciers. 

very penetrating. [tis said also that FEES 

foul-broody matter in. the form of dried. rr-ememat sce) ene eeemee eee, 
scales resists the penetration of the TEXAS QUEENS 

gas. All these are surmises, entirely rom the COTTON BELT APIARIES, 1 can 
lacking proof, andthe Hamilton County promise you queens from three distinct 

Bee-Keepers Association of Cincinnati strains: viz. Root’s Longtongued or red clover 
: 3 strains, Imported or Leather Colored Stock 

has simply flown off the handle in de- nq my strain of Goldens. My Goldens are 
claring the method a failure. We  asgoodas the best; the best bees for comb 
want some chemist to actually take honey! eversaw. Try them and be convine- 

some of the dried matter, and subject a ee zea, SEBO, 
itto various known strengths of the ‘Wntested: ee Mite adeoute: 

drug, and then try obtaining cultures Warranted. purely mated, 65 cents. 

of Bacillue Alvei with the results, as Tested 7é cents. Select Tested $1.00. 
well as with some of the untreated _ Breeders, the very best, $3.00 each. 

roe Send at once for queens, cireular and price 
scales; also to authoritatively tell bee-  yi4. Address. £. A. RIBBLE, 
keepers what to get to produce the gas. Box 83, Raxton, Texas. 

. 

| :
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ee ESN ee ee 

3 one 
3 iv = GOLDEN ITALIANS # 
: @ AND 
eo 
s : Mm LEATHER COLORED 
3 Warranted to give satisfaction. those are the kind reared by 

a QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER. 
B We guarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned inside of 
¢g 60 days und another will be sent “Gratis.” 
. Our business was established in 188%, our stock originated from the best and highest, 
Ss priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS in the U.S. Wesend ovt fine queens 
% and send them out promptly. We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental 
g Island or European Country. 

The A. 1. Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- 
can Bee-Journal says Pane he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. 

& J.&. Gandy of Humbolt, Neb., says that he secured over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly 
3 comb) from single colonies containing ou queens. 

S A few more testimonials: TS 
P. F. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- 

& ton, Ky. waties, “ihe vees sent me last | Price of Queens After July First, — & 
» July did splendid. Each colony has at 
g (eS 75 ponag honey, (pretty good for two 1 6 
@ frame nuclei.) a g Large Selected...............-.::..-.. 16 
2 Mr. J. Roorda of Demotte, Ind., writes Tested Stock cee 31 00 % & 
@ saying, “Send me six more queens, the 48 | Selected Tested... 0.000.000.1560 8 00 
#& sent me last spring are hustlers.” bee ohest al 6 Wem eee eee mene 105101) 
@ Mr. Wm.Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes | Two-Fran e Nuclei (no 
%® saying, “Your bees beat all the rest, now QUEOD) 25 srs ieee 00) 
$ send me a breeder of thesame kind,” Adthe peice ohehat i % 

= A, Norton of Monterey, Calif., writes cane Due ui OY OC GHEE De WARES 
@ saying, “You stock excells thestrain ot | ¢4.tothatofnuclel. Our nuclei build up 

Mr. —--—— which is said to outstrip | f#stan ror vane hased too lute will make 

zB allothers. Your stock excells in profit- | 50™e Surplus honey. 
@ able resultsas well as in beauty. re 
> Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rear us many 4 
2 queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north, No order is too large for us, as 
# we keep 300 to 500 on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to 

2 
2 QUIRIN--THE—QUEEN—BREEDER, E 
s PARKERTOWN, OHIO. s 

COLLAR CM ILERAS RAGE RACAL AGLI RESINS 

te rene ta i RSS STRETTON) 

a eee er ee ee 
4 SoM PRICE | CASH Gees oe Cala- IT WILL PAY YOU 

a ea tee 
: NY VA ee $33.50] tosegtor our cata. 
Bs OR ee logue 5 logue No. 6, quoting 
fa CREDIT (\ pa] FREE prices on Buggics, 
5 bea] = YN, © Harness, ote. Wo sell direct from our 

, DX aa Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices. 
A ns a This guaranteed Buggy only $23.50; Cash 

Y A se eR Zl  / . or Easy Monthly Payments, We trust 
; KK WN Beare VY honest people located in all parts of the 

. ars SS ee world, 
b (AX8 oor ee i — a) \ &a-Write for Free Catalogue. 

2 eee eS | 
AAAS Vy CENTURY MFG. CO. 

. TAD ‘> KY (Ss Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 
SSE DEP'T 1122. 

= Ea
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COUNTING THE COST. splendid paper, Word and Works. 

A Colorado bee-supply factory has Both-are sent for only $1.00 a year. 

started up, with every assurance of Word and Works is among the best 
suceess; and there are some other little American Magazines. Like the Hicks 
shops starting elsewhere, and we here- Almanac, it is too well known to need 

by offer to them the hands of fellow- ®@"Y further commendation. Few men 

ship. Thisis right and proper. The have labored more faithfully for the 

field of the United States is very broad, PUblic good or found a warmer place 
and sofar the manufacturers are not 1 the hearts of the people. Send or- 
complaining on account of want of ders to Word and Works Publishing 
trade. Inall ofour yearsofexperience ©» 2201 Locust St., St. Louis Mo, 
we have had all’ we could do; and we 
have wished and most severelyattimes ~ = = ©. ©. 

that we did not have so much business. 
But the new concern that launches out : 

into making supplies should not figure 
on the mere shop cost, but on a ten a 

per-cent depreciation of machinery, a ie Ree 

fair allowance for capital invested, and ba 
general expense. One who essays to $792 io ete 

make bee supplies,; or anything else, = te-o =e 

in fact, for the public, will find, if he : = = 

desires to make both ends meet, and ee eo py see 
make a little profit, that he must add SSS ee 

g 3 flares a SSG 
at least 50 per cent to shop cost. By [emma ™ << si ees 
“shop cost” I mean material and labor. ep eee 
There have been scores of little factor- ee oo \s 
ies started, but most of them have gone Ec oe = Co a = e 

out of business, for the simple reason SOE fee Sey ess | SI 

that they have not added to their item eK ake meet a 

of cost what is usually termed ‘‘over- 2 BEN eee —— 

head expense”’—an item that cannot Free Wo 

be avoided. Perhaps this advice may Se eee ee oe 
secm gratuitous to some. Gratuitous Catalogue ae ces 

or not, if they will heed it, it will make pee tire Seer ee 

all the difference between success and Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-i8 

failure.—Gleanings. Has six 8-inch lids, oven 17x21=12, 
splendid reservoir and warming closet, 

Se ee ee lined throughout with esbestos, burns 

3 ee ee THE REV. IRL R. HICKS 1904 ALMANAC. 475 ibs. Only $22 00. te canoe oon 

The Key. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for lance payable $8.00 s month, no inter- 
3 ? 9 est. Shipped immediately on receipt of 

1904 is now veady.. It will be mailed $8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 

to any address for 80 cents. It is sur- People reosee iz a pane of the World. 

prising how such an elegant, costly pyerages $1.25 for res ice n 

book can be sent prepaid so cheaply. for free catalogue, but this is the great. 

a a or person as i Bees Sea were to 

study the beavens, or the storms anc 
renee in 1904, without this wonder- CENTURY MANUFACTURING S C0, 

ful Hieks Almanac and Prof, Hicks Dept 1122. East St. Louis, tf
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For more than an hour sbe sat medi- figure, which was hid in the shade of 

tating, until the hearth was stone cold some lilac bushes, watched him as he 
and the candle burned low in the sock- drew near. 

et, when she arose slipped off her dress, Fannie Long had learned to love the 

extinguished the light and crept into young man who had spoken so kindly 

bed, to her at their first meeting; who had 
The next day her father noticed her offered to help them raise the money 

pale face and asked her again if she tosave their home and who was so 
was ill. noble in all his actions. 

“No, father, not ill, but disturbed He had informed them of his intend- 

in mind,” ed visit to Judge Jones and she was 

Connecting his daughters altered anxious tolearn what impression the 

looks with the visit of Thomas Tupper, Judge’s accumplished daughter had 
the shrewed old Judge had a suspicion made upon him. 

that his daughter’s trouble was more He was wondering why he did not 
of the heart than the mind. see the form of the girl he loved so 

After a little pause Julia said: well watching for him, as was nearly 
“Father, do youlove me enough to always the case, when she spoke to 

grant any request I might make of him from the shelter of the lilac bush 
you?” saying: 

“Yes, child, anything that is honest “Good evening, Tom.”’ | 
in the sight of God and humanity.” He turned eagerly, taking the bands 

‘Anything, father?” she held out to him, and said: a 

“Anything, Julia.” ‘Good evening, dear.” 

Nothing more was said on this sub- It was the first time he had called 
ject for several weeks, at the end of Her dear, but the word had slipped out 
which time, Julia reminded the father Unaware. a the Borpree. of his sudden 

of his promise, and ask him to give her eens with her. She blushed a rosy 
the mortgage which he held on the red, but he knew she was not displeas- 

bome of Mrs. Long. Thinking it oe : = 

would be as safe in his daughter’s keep- Toone you have a pleusant visit, 
ing as his own, he gave it to her, and “Very pleasant, Fannie, the Judge 

thus the decument which was of so io inenan 

much importance to Fannie Long, “How do you like Miss Julia?”’ 

passed from the custody of the kind “Very much. She has a beautiful 

hearted Judge into that of the girl yoice and they are both so friendly 
who had sworn to win her lover. and sociable.” = 

mar ‘Indeed they are.” 
As Thomas Tupper walked up the “J was surprised to find Miss Julia 

path which led to his home the day such an accomplished musician.’’ 

after his visit to Judge Jones, a small “Yes,” said Fannie in a mourofu
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tone,. ‘‘she is fortunate in having a hearing him sing, she would not let 

father who is able to educate her and him off, but insisted upon his singing 

make her accomplished, while such as with her. And often has the heart of 

I”’—she hesitated a moment—‘‘while Fannie Long been sad, when the two 

such as I must be taken inthe rough.” sweet voices were blended together 

“Pannie, precious stones are just as and she had to sit back, a mere specta- 

precious in the rough state as they are tor, while the man she loved hung de- 

when polished, and rough gems are votedly over the form of another girl 

often desired, for in that case the and their voices rosein unison. 

fortunate possessor can shape the gem One evening when they were singing 

to suit his taste.”’ together the Judge said to her: 

“Pom, could anyone desire to take a “Well, Fannie, they make a fine 
rough gem from humanity’s ranks, pair, do they not?” 
when he could fiad a polished gein, “Yes, sir, they do.” 

with costly settings around if?” “Tom is a bright young man and the 

“Yes, Fannié, he could.” girl who gets him for a husband may 
Fannie was very happy asshe walk- think herself lucky ” 

ed along beside the young school mas- ‘You think so?” 

ter, Her mother was at the door te “Yes, Ido. Don’t you?’ 

greet them and make inquiries about The music had stopped and the sing- 

the Judge and his daughter. ers heard the last remark. When 

During the winter Tom and Fannie Fannie Long become aware that Tom 
were busy fitting up an out-house with and the girl who had usurped his at- 

hives, They had found a number of tention all evening, were listening to 

bee trees and these, added to stock in their conversation, some evil genius 

hand, made quite an apiary. prompted her to say in a flippiant 
Tom bought the lumber and other manner: 

supplies necessary for making some “Oh, I don’t know. You remember 

modern improvements, with his own the old adage about the fish in the 

funds. He spent more than he intend- sea?” : 

ed on these things, and so about the “Yes, but I do not like adages,”* 
end of March found his supply of cash “Sometimes they are very apropose.”* 

getting low. “Are you talking of us, father?” 
About this time heheard ofan apiary said Julia. 

which was for sale. and which he was “No, daughter, we were talking of 
very anxious to buy, but was without Tom.” 

the means to do so. It could be bought “And what of him?’ 
for about fifty-dollars which was cheap “Nothing of any moment, Julia.” 
for it. fer sinking intoslumber that night, 

After devising several plans for Julia Jones thought, “Oh, how I love 

raising the money, his mind reverted Tom. He is moreto me than all the 

to the offer of Judge Jones. world—-my father, my home, my honor, 
During the winter he had madequite, yes my iife.” i 

a number of visits to the residence «f While in her distant chamber Fan- 

the Judge, and Miss Long would often nie Long was thinking of the same 

accompany him and many pleasant man. ‘YesIlove him, yet I do not 

evenings had they spent there. desire his love if he could not be hap- 
It had become an established custom py with me,” 

for him to sing with Miss Julia, H> Thus both of these giris loved 
had afair tenor voice, and after once Thomas Tupper, eachin here own way
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and according to herown nature—one indulge in. This caused her to feel 

with a selfish love, the other with a very sad, and she wondered what she 

most unselfish love.” had done to deserve this coldness. The 

A few days after this Tom called on chance remark which she had made to 

Judge Jones to see about raising the Judge Jones had been heard by Tom 

fifty-dollars to buy the apiary which and it had set him to thinking about 
was for sale. He received a hearty their friendship, and he wondered if 
welcome from father and daughter, he had made a mistake in thinking 
and when he heard his request the she entertained a serious affection for 
Judge said: him. 

“You wish to borrow fifty dollars, Might not the kindness she had 

young man?” shown him be shown to any young man 
“Yes, sir, if you will trustto my hon- who occupied his position toward her? 

esty, for I have only my word to give Yes, he felt sure she regarded him as 
as security.” a friend only, while some one more 

“That is enough, Tom. Do you fortunate possessed the love of her 
remember what I said about beingable heart, 
to read faces?” So though they worked together 

‘Yes, sir, but you need not trust me they drifted apart and while his visits 
as implicity as that for [ will give you to Julia Jones became more frequent, 
my note.” Fannie was sorrowing for a love that 

“TI do not desire it,” said the Judge. had never been declared. 
“Would it not be better, father, to ‘The success ofthe apiary, with the 

take the note,” said Julia. ‘It would modern improvments, had been so de- 

answer fora receipt and would help to cided, that Tom felt sure thatin anoth- 

keep your account books in order.’ er year they would make a grand suc- 

“werhaps after allit would be bet- cess and begin to lay by the money to 

ter,” said the Judge. pay off the mortgage. His small capi- 

And so the matter was settled, Tom tal was almost exhausted. for he had 

giving his note to Judge Jones for the drawn lavishly upon it for needed 
fifty dollars. He bought the apiary supplies of lumber for the apiary, but 

which was for sale, and this, added to he felt no uneasiness on this score, 

his own, was the beginning of the first since he was re-appointed as teacher 

apiary of note in the west. ofthe Baxter district and knew the 

The Tupper apiary was the first one funds would be forthcoming when 
to use the two pound lath boxes; here they were needed. 

was first practiced side, top and bottom Both Fannie Long and Julia Jones 
storing, in a rude way. and in fact all felt very much relieved when the 

of the modern improvements were school board decided to retain Thomas, 

used in this apiary. as teacher, for they both dreaded to 

The season of 1865 was drawing to a lose the pleasure of his companionship. 

close and the time was near for taking So the winter and spring drifted by 

the surplus stores and preparing the quietly, while Tom's visit to the home 
hives for winter. of Judge Jones became more frequent. 

All through the summer, Fannie Heloved to bein the company of the 

Long had been a constant helper in brusque old Judge and listen to the in- 

the upiary with Thomas, yet there teresting stories which he told of his 
was a coldness in his manner to her, early life in the new west. 

so she thought, and no endearing word The society of Julia Jones possessed 
fell from his lips, such as he used to a peculiar facination for him, thaugh
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he bad nothought of loving her. Yet called her Julia. The next moment 

there were many social qualities about her arms were about his neck, as she 
her that he greatly admired. said: 

While they were spending a social “Then, Thomas, know that one girl 

evening together the subject of happi- loves you for yourself.” 

ness came up for discussion and Julia Had a bombshell burst at his feet he 

said: could not have felt more surprised. 

“What is happiness, Mr. Tupper?’’ “You love me, Miss Jones--Julia?” 
“Happiness is different with differ- he stammered. 

ent people. One thing would make ‘*Yes,’”’ she answered. 
one person happy, while something “T have made a mistake, Julia.” 
quite different would create the happi- “A mistake in what way?” 

ness of another.’’ a “I thought that your heart was oceu- 
“What would be happiness to you?” pied elsewhere, and had no idea that 
“Happiness tome would mean some- you looked upon me other than a 

one to love me devotedly.” friend.” 

“Ts that all.” “Yet I did, and I do. You have 
“AN? Is not that enough? That been dear to me since the first time 

would make earth a heaventome. My you called upon us.” 

life has been filled with sorrow, Miss “Julia, your love is all mine?’ 

Julia. A sad eyed, though cheerful, “Yes, Tom.” 
mother was the guiding star of my “And you would marry me?” 
life until she was taken from me by “Nothing could make me happier.” 

death and J was left alone.” “Would you, the accomplished 
“Left. perhaps, for a good purpose.” daughter of Judge Jones, be content to 
“1 don’t know what it can be.”’ marry me, a noor school teacher?” 
“Perhaps to make some other life “Please stop, Tom. It matters not 

aiers happy.” — what station in Hfe the object of a 
| think ae woman's love may occupy, if she truly 

: And why?’ j loves, and Tom I love you?” 
‘For the reason that the object of ““And you would be my wife?”’ 

my affections cares not for me.” if you wish me.” 

“How do you know—have you ever “When?” : 

ask her?” a atesaias “When you wish me to, Tom.” 
ee her? No.’ He kissed the lips of Julia Jones. his 

en ask her, 2 ; : a ; promised wife, and heaved a sigh for What, ask a woman if she loved me é 
his last love dream. 

when she has only acted toward me as : 
a friend would act?” The Judge was very kind when Tom 

“(How would you have her act?” spoke to him on the Subject. He said: 

“T would have her show to me that “So, young man, you wish to take 
she cared for me,” my daughter away from me—you wish 

“Would it not lower her in your es- 0 marry her?” 
tamation?” “Yes sir,” said Tom. 

“No.2? “It is a great treasure to ask of me. 
“What if she were to place her arms I would rather part with all I possess 

around your neck and kiss your cheek, than her.” 
would you not think her unwomanly?” “Judge, I can well understand what 

“Not when I love her so. Julia.” a sacrifice you are making in giving 
This was the first time he had ever up your only child to me. But owing
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prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELD WISCONSIN. 

a | Make your own Hives: _.ieermnsg 

oneyin Honey! ==" aig 
a Bee-Keepers will sive ine ge 

he AMERICAN BEE-KBEPER ss iscuurts: 7 Scone a | Saw in making their See 
¢ | Hives, Sections and x aor 

ig an illustrate ages, whic Boxes. 3 nes fe ee 7 

Ie ap ILS trted mony er yoclcconers are: | sonton trial itdesire —  Aceaee oA 
und labors especially in the interest of the in- | ed. Catalogue free ‘ 

experlenced  grisncknomiedged to haven |W & ® ®& ®&  Rockrors, tuts 
a wider bee-keeping experience than any other | JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 

bee paper editor in America. THE BEE, Please mention the “Progressive.” 

NEWS OF THE WHOLE WORLD IS 
CIVEN EACH MONTH. THE American’ min, ee aaa = 
BeE-KEEPER is in its thirteenth year, sub- 
scription price 50 cents a year in advance 

Six Months Trial, to New Subscrib-) The 

ers, 20 cents. Sub ib al 
Sample copy—also catalogue of bee supplies | scribe ‘“ . 

made by the W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co.—free. | ae e Progressive 
‘FOr... 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, BeexKeeper. 
(Aug. Falconer, N. Y | 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

MOL 
ae 

Latest Improved Hives. 
ae Sections, Comb Foundation. 

MODEL { Sw 0USe wee if Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, eRe Se kind of supplies, at low 

Rs wa ay ba a PRICES cries oes caine 
eee «fi aueltnlseepageer ae I RR Ai, ot a e Ab eantifuls-page catalog. free 

‘GPU pt ae The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”* 
Seance an 80-page book for beginners; fully 

RAT, CAT AND VARMIND PKOOF, illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. 
One nailed, and four packed 

nside. making 6 coops; (ship i W R &C 
at lowrates. Price, $3.50. 

hustrated circular free. . , Ouse 0.
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